

Conversation started July 12, 2014



7/12, 6:03pm
Roslin Roshian
nice to meet you Dear tell me more about you...i stay here in Scotland united
kingdom..i work as second manager in Oil&Gas i really like you and my
Daughter said she love you so much because you look like her Daddy i really
want to know you more give me your number i sms with you ok here is my
mobile sms me with this number +44-77299-11099 and if you want to call you
call with this number +44-70318-08792


July 13, 2014



7/13, 5:38am
Raul Morales
Hi Roslin, it's nice to meet you here on Facebook. I tried to SMS you, I hope you
received it.


7/13, 5:46am
Raul Morales
I'm divorced Roslin with 7-year old daughter. It was approved in court on March
2012. My ex-wife was a Muslim but I had her converted into a Christian before
we got married but after 4 years of marriage she went back to Islam to pay tribute
to her Allah. She separated herself from me for a year but then after that she told
me she's expecting a baby 4 months after she went for a holiday in Indonesia.
So that's it, there's nothing more I can do. And we got divorced.


7/13, 5:50am
Raul Morales

You are pretty Roslin, do you qualify me as your lover? I am only a warehouse
staff. I only have limited income, I could not sponsor you to come to Australia.
But of course, I will treat you with the nicest behaviour and love should you come
here.
This is my address; 8/16 Drummond St., Warwick Farm NSW 2170 Australia


7/13, 5:57am
Raul Morales
This is my current photo, just taken yesterday,



July 13, 2014



7/13, 9:27pm
Raul Morales
Unblock me darling.


7/14, 12:23am
Roslin Roshian
Thanks you please understand that from now we are family friends ok good
friends because my Daughter love you so much she is doing her Birthday soon so
she want to go shopping and she say she will buy present for you as her good
Daddy because now she call you Daddy ok Thanks so much my daughter will buy
present for you to show you that we really happy we like you so much Thanks so
much kiss from me and my Daughter muahh


7/14, 1:51am

Raul Morales
Alright, that's cool. Did you receive my SMS?


July 14, 2014



7/14, 1:25pm
Raul Morales
Kiss to you and your daughter, muah..
When is your daughter's birthday? Maybe I can send a gift. Please give me your
address.


July 14, 2014



7/14, 4:49pm
Roslin Roshian
Hello Honey thanks for your message I am highly honoured to have a mail about
you ,how are you today,i hope in good health.....am sorry for my late reply
because i have been busy to handle yearly annual revenue from my company here
in Scotland ...I really like you so much and I want to know you better before
having a good relationship with you,am not looking on our Age different I'm just
new to this type dating because single life is not the best option and i don't want to
be alone any longer I'm looking for a good man to love,share my dreams and
future with me. I am a simple woman, honest, loving and caring, I am 5ft3 I like
to play golf, snooker and I love going to the beach for some cruise my heart is
open to be sincere relationship with you.This is the qualities I want from a man ..
(1) a sincere man who values ??need to be in a relationship and marriage (2)
decision and willing to contribute to that success (3) Honesty (4) Trust (5) Mutual
respect.and I will also respect and satisfied my future husband in anything he
wants. Dear I'm ready to make this relationship to work for me and you, and I'm
not afraid of distance between us because I can come to your home town to see
you in person if you are a really sincere to me or i may have you invited over here
but i need to know more about you. Finally I want to know your answers on these
questions (1) are you really ready for sincere and serious relationship? (2) what
kind of woman do you want in your life (3) can you love only one woman? can i
trust you? Tell me more about yourself and your family I will stop here and I'll be
waiting for your reply,



7/14, 5:27pm
Raul Morales
I like you Roslin, you're honest and sincere. You have found me Roslin, I am as
you are - doesn't want to be alone. I don't feel good about it anymore.
I'm in good health, I have to be since I don't have a woman to take care of me.
I play keyboard with a band. We have a gig this coming August 16. That's what I
do beside warehousing.
You are the best woman I met here. To be honest with you, I have met many
scammers. They make money here, so dangerous.
Is your daughter going to school? What's her grade or level?
Honey, do you think you have time to come to Australia?


7/14, 7:06pm
Raul Morales
Darling, I'm ready for you. I can marry you and of course you can trust me and if
we are together, of course, you'll be my only woman.
So, what more do.you need to know about me, darling? All I know is that you'll
be happy with me and I'll be happy with you.
Roslin, you're all I want. You shall have all my respect, care, love, honesty, trust
and contribution for our future. With the way you talk, I'm beginning to fall in
love with you.
Can we have a go, baby? You're my girlfriend now, okay? Just for a start and
we'll build our dreams together..
I love you, Roslin.



July 15, 2014

7/14, 11:05pm
Roslin Roshian
If Only Dreams Come True i will to be with you very soon to confirm you as my
hubby Oh, My Love! your goodlooking face is charming to my heart Still
Amazed Expressing My Love to you as my future hubby i love you so much am
Crazy About You A Fairy-tale Romance My Fleece How My Heart Burns For
You! All I Want To Dz Think I Love You Hanging By A Moment You Are
Special Let's Be Together Secret Admirer Could It Be? Will My Love Be
Rejected? Why Can't It Be? Describing True Feelings This Feeling...Found In
Dreams I'm In Love!!! My Hopes For Us Love Is Fire! Flame In My Heart Just
Friends To My Sweet bf you dont know How Much i love you ....i Mean Some Of
What I Want I Still Don't Know My Heart's Reconsideration You've Captured My
Heart There You Were very good looking man i Love and i Desire And i Want I
Need You.... "Yes" My Heart Longs For You Hidden Feelings To The One I
Admire Is Real i love you so much more honey


7/15, 1:59am
Raul Morales
You're so wonderful, honey. I would patiently wait for the day we would finally
meet. I love you, Roslin. I would never fail you.
Just be true to me, darling.


7/15, 2:42am
Raul Morales
I believe in you, Roslin. I know you will not break my heart. I love you, darling.


July 15, 2014



7/15, 10:15am
Roslin Roshian

sweet heart my daughter like you so much and she was celebrating her Birthday
Today hehehe lol so she buy a present for you hehehe lol...so my daughter did
shopping for you yesterday we just want to surprise you to show you that we
really love you so much please i need your Address so That i will post the things i
buy for you to your house Address ok sweet heart i miss you i love you so much
kiss muahh i want to show you that i am serious with you that is why i go
shopping for you.... my love i will love to have your full details as follows so that
i will post the things that i buy for you to your house Address . Full name: Home
Address: email address: phone number: post code: country: city: I LOVE YOU
SO MUCH HONEY KISSSSSS


July 15, 2014



7/15, 2:04pm
Raul Morales
Honey, I'm the one who's supposed to give her a present. Please give my birthday
greetings for her. Happy Birthday!
But anyway, this is my address and phone number. Raul Morales 8/16 Drummond
St. Warwick Farm NSW 2170 Australia Mob +61 434 081881
Please give me your address also.
Happy Birthday again to the little cutie!
Love you both.


July 16, 2014



7/16, 2:11am
Raul Morales
Hello, darling, are you online?


7/16, 2:28am
Roslin Roshian

Hello sweet heart my family give you surprise, How are you doing today? I was
busy running around to make my journey to France oil new contract work and
also send the parcel that I and my daughter promised to give you this gift .
I have sent the parcel containing a new brand iPad computer with a card, Set of
jewelries, Samsung Galaxy, Burberry , Burberry London perfume, iphone4, Tulip
Flower, and, Hp laptop with bag , clouts and i put the sum of 150,000 British
pounds sealed in the same computer parcel to enable you booked my hotel and
keep the 150,000 British pounds if u change the money to USD Dollars TOTAL
money i put is usd$250,000 Dollars i want u to buy a house for me and u in
PHILIPPINES with the money.. i will FLY to SEE you next month to meet you
and for your daily needs u can take money in the parcel, I can imagine how hard
you could be working just alone to make a better life. Just accept this token from
me. give you this because i want to make u happy so that u will Marry me
Since there was no time to contact you any longer for your bank account details to
do a bank transaction I had no option than to sealed the money in the same
parcel ..
I sent it to your name and address you gave me, Please let me know when you
receive the parcel. Dear you know my heart is open for you .This short moment
we have met and chatted together has been an elevation in my life so I willingly
decide to share with you my love.
I will always be here for you. I have to go in a hurry now .I will contact you later.
With love from, Roslin Roshian
NAME: RAUL MORALES
Go to the company website and login with your Tracking number to track it and
to know the status or location of the delivery.From my inquiry the pack will arrive
to its destination 2 to 3 days..
company:EFFICIENT HIGH SPEED COURIER SERVICE Website:
www.efficientspeeddel.com
Locate-Your-Tracking and put the
TRACKING NUMBER: 012824569

International Freight Forwarding, Cargo Shipping, Cheap Courier Services Efficient Highspeed...
www.efficientspeeddel.com
Efficient Highspeed Courier Services a freight forwarder, cargo shipping, courier
services & Logistics company for International Air, Sea and road transport. Our
expertise includes shipping to Asia, Europe, USA, Africa.


7/16, 2:42am
Raul Morales
My darling, this is too much. But I thank you so much. Good luck with your trip
to France.
I love you, Roslin. I am going to work, I have to prepare. I wake up at 4am, my
work is 6am.
I love you, honey. I will chat with you later.


7/16, 3:13am
Raul Morales
I love you, got to go to work now! Kiss you, honey, muah!


July 16, 2014



7/16, 11:16am
Roslin Roshian
i Dream last night and my mother come to my Dream she ask me to give you any
thing u want so that you will love me and my daughter so that u will take care of
my Daughter like your own daughter...This is not joking....serious i already pos
the parcel to Australia ...i am good woman and honest woman i always keep my
promise...what i say i will do it....sure sweet heart....i give you This to prove to
you that i really love you from my heart.....please Don't cry...i give you my Heart

and i give you true love .....Today i already start working inside SEA i will stay
inside River for 3 weeks working...i miss you hmmmmm kiss from me
muahhhhhhhhh ...ok...i really love you......i love you from my heart...am working
in the SEA now..please try all your best to take the parcel ok i kiss you kiss
muahhhh



July 16, 2014



7/16, 3:13pm
Raul Morales
Honey, what you did with the money is so dangerous. It could have been better if
it was a check. Of course, the parcel company would steal the money. I hope
everything is in tact. You can trust me, darling but as for people around us, we
chose which to trust. If the money is lost then you can't even claim it because you
did not declare it! I'm worried about it darling. I hope I will have it soon. I love
you, honey. Good to hear your voice on the phone. I will marry you and I will buy
a house for you and me in the Philippines. I just hope the parcel was not stolen. I
love you, honey. Muah!


7/16, 3:36pm
Raul Morales
Honey, if you wish to send money, use International Bank Transfer. Here are my
details; Account Name: Raul Morales Bank Name: Westpac BSB (branch): 732231 Account Number: 529466
See you next month, honey. I'm excited about it. I love you, so much.
This is the website of Westpac www.westpac.com.au


7/16, 3:43pm
Roslin Roshian



7/16, 3:44pm
Roslin Roshian
Honey i already send the parcel i put USD$250.0000 Two hundred and Fifty
Thousand US Dollars ...i want you to understand that i really love you so much....i
want you to buy a house in Philippines ....am in the sea working now...next month
i will come to visit you...ok honey i love you so much try all your best to take the
parcel....i miss you kisss muahhhhhhhh


7/16, 3:55pm
Raul Morales
Honey, you look like a soldier with your uniform.
I'll just wait for the parcel. You really make me very nervous. Please don't send
again money inside a parcel. I love you, honey.


July 17, 2014



7/17, 2:10am
Raul Morales
Hi, honey. How are you? It's morning again here.


July 18, 2014



7/17, 10:09pm
Roslin Roshian
Ok honey i love you more my Husband kiss muahhhh



July 18, 2014

7/18, 1:54am
Raul Morales
I love you, honey. I might be able to get the package today. I love you, my wife.
Take care honey. Are you still in France?I hope you'll have a picture with Eifel
Tower on the background. I love you, honey. See you next month.


July 18, 2014



7/18, 8:34pm
Roslin Roshian
i miss you so much my Husband kisss mwaaaaaaaaaaa


7/18, 8:38pm
Raul Morales
Sweetheart, please send me any receipt of the bank where you withdrew the
money. The courier said they need it very very soon. Please send it now.



7/18, 8:54pm
Roslin Roshian
Honey i never keep money in the Bank ,....because the Government is taking too
much TAX payment from my Account.....because if i keep big money in the
bank....Government will take TAX payment from my Money the Tax payment is
very big.......That is why i keep all my money inside my house...in my safe
BOX......please my Husband try all your best to take the parcel from Malaysia.....i
really cry so much now.........DO all your best to take the parcel from
Malaysia.....after i finish work i will come to meet you next month......i love you
so much my Husband.......try all your best ........to take the parcel......i put big

money inside the parcel Do all your best to take the parcel......i really cry so much
now


7/18, 8:55pm
Raul Morales
This is the receipt of the parcel in Malaysia. The courier is leaving for Sydney.



7/18, 8:56pm
Roslin Roshian
Honey i never keep money in the Bank ,....because the Government is taking too
much TAX payment from my Account.....because if i keep big money in the
bank....Government will take TAX payment from my Money the Tax payment is
very big.......That is why i keep all my money inside my house...in my safe
BOX......please my Husband try all your best to take the parcel from Malaysia.....i
really cry so much now.........DO all your best to take the parcel from
Malaysia.....after i finish work i will come to meet you next month......i love you
so much my Husband.......try all your best ........to take the parcel......i put big
money inside the parcel Do all your best to take the parcel......i really cry so much
now


7/18, 9:01pm
Raul Morales
I gave them your number. Just open your phone, they might call you.


July 19, 2014



7/19, 9:02pm

Raul Morales
I already paid Airport Clearance and Lawyer Fee. Perhaps by Monday or Tuesday
your package will be delivered to me. I love you, Roslin. Everything will be fine
ny darling wife. I love you so much.


July 23, 2014



7/23, 12:56pm
Raul Morales
I hope tomorrow I would be able to get the package. I will use my salary to pay
the lawyer.


7/23, 1:07pm
Raul Morales
I miss you, honey. Could you please leave another voice message in my mobile
phone? I love you.


July 25, 2014



7/25, 5:39pm
Raul Morales
Message me sometimes, honey. I miss you. I love you.


7/25, 8:01pm
Roslin Roshian
i miss you so much also my Husband.....i am very busy in my work.....i want to
finish my work very faster....so that 25th next month i will FLY to Australia to

meet you ok my Husband i love you so deeply inside my heart kisss
muaaaaaaaaaaa


July 26, 2014



7/26, 1:15am
Raul Morales
I love you, too, my darling wife. I love you so much.


July 26, 2014



7/26, 9:22pm
Roslin Roshian


7/26, 9:23pm
Roslin Roshian
Honey i miss you so much my Husband have you received the parcel ......i love
you so much....????


July 27, 2014



7/27, 5:47am
Raul Morales
I didn't receive the parcel yet, but all documents are ready. Veronica of courier
say, just wait for a little while. I love you, honey. I hope everything will be okay. I
can't wait to see you on August 25. I miss you, too.


July 27, 2014



7/27, 4:09pm

Roslin Roshian
Honey please try all your best and send the payment to High Court Malaysia
faster now so that the parcel will come to Australia ...try and take the parcel now
please things in parcel is very Expensive i put big money inside the
parcel..because i love you so much ......try now please....i love u so much....Don't
Broke my Heart......i want to kill my self now.......please try all your best bank in
payment to them...i cry very much now...i want to die ...i put big money in parcel
OMG am working inside the Sea now... please try all your best to take the parcel
now i cry i want to die now


7/27, 4:50pm
Raul Morales
I will do my best, darling. I will make a follow up tomorrow. Everything will be
okay. I love you.


July 28, 2014



7/28, 12:50pm
Roslin Roshian
if you really love me....try all your best now and pay the balance payment to high
Court Malaysia now i received a call from airport Malaysia............try all your
best Borrow money and pay the balance so that problem finish and parcel come to
your home in Australia ......i really cry so much now......i want to kill my self


July 28, 2014



7/28, 6:40pm
Raul Morales
I am asking the courier that I will pay the balance as soon as the parcel arrives in
Australia. I will get money from it to pay them. Please don't offer them that I
should pay now. I don't have any more resources for money. I can't borrow and I
don't steal. I have no more money. It's my last option, pay them the balance upon
delivery. I am already eating sardines because of that parcel of yours. I don't want

to die just for it. Please understand. You could always come to me without that
money. I just don't want headache and I am not materialistic. I could live without
it.


July 29, 2014



7/28, 11:28pm
Roslin Roshian


7/28, 11:29pm
Roslin Roshian
The courier service said that they need the balance payment...........you have
changed......you said you really love me.....you promise to make me happy.....i
really cry so much now.........if you are good man try all your best borrow money
and pay the balance to Malaysia so that parcel will move to Australia ....i cry so
much i want to Die you Broke my Heart :''( :''( :''( :''( :''( :''( :''( :''( :''( :''( :''(


July 29, 2014



7/29, 3:10am
Raul Morales
I have no one to borrow from. I said the courier would deliver the parcel and I
will take from the parcel the balance payment to pay them. If you can't understand
me, take your parcel back, I don't need it. If you give, don't include a headache.
Thank you.


July 29, 2014



7/29, 11:14am
Roslin Roshian
huh now i see that you never love me



7/29, 12:41pm
Raul Morales
You're a scammer. I lost my $3,500. You'll pay for it.


7/29, 1:27pm
Roslin Roshian
Am Disappointed you call me a Scammer OMG i will not forgive you for
this.....after i finish my work i will pay you back $3,500 is very small
money ......bye


7/29, 1:40pm
Raul Morales
Thank you, I need it so badly.


7/29, 2:05pm
Raul Morales
$3,500 is all I have and I spent it for the parcel and you say I never loved you. It
made me feel so bad. Could you still come to Australia, darling? Please? I still
want to marry you. I love you, honey. Only that you don't listen. I did all my best,
only that it's still not enough. I love you, honey.


July 31, 2014



7/31, 5:58pm
Raul Morales

Hello darling. How's everything? I would like to ask you a favor to please take the
parcel back. I don't want the courier - no trust on me, no word of honor, no
consideration. Please take back the parcel when you finish your work. You may
use Western Union to send me money. I will accept even if it is just $1,000 or less.
I just hate Malaysians, they scammed me before and I lost $5,000. Please come on
the 25th. You will be my wife and your daughter will be my daughter. I'll take
care of you both. You don't have to bring much money, we'll share what I have. I
love you, honey. I love you so much.


August 1, 2014



8/1, 12:58pm
Roslin Roshian
i already Call Malaysia Government.....No body Scammed you....i am good
woman and i never lie to you....i really send the parcel to you.........................i will
never marry A man who never Trust me......am very Angry.....until now you never
take the parcel.......after i come out from the Sea i will ...pay you back all the
money you paid to Malaysia..........and i will take back my parcel.......because you
never Trust me you never love me........you Broke my Heart.....Thanks very much
GOD Bless you


August 3, 2014



8/3, 10:52am
Raul Morales
Honey, don't be like that. It's not that I don't love you. I really do. If you send
money, send thru Western Union. I love you, honey! Kiss, muahhh!


August 4, 2014



8/4, 10:32am
Roslin Roshian
Thanks very much GOD Bless you bye


August 4, 2014



8/4, 4:01pm
Raul Morales
Honey, I love you very much. Please understand me, okay honey?


8/4, 6:23pm
Raul Morales
God bless.you, too. I know you can consider me. You are a good woman. Come
to Sydney on the 25th. I love you, honey. You know that. Hugs and kisses, darling.


August 5, 2014



8/5, 8:14pm
Raul Morales
Honey, the courier is asking me to pay $2,500 in addition to the $3,500 I gave.
Honey, could you please phone your friend to send me money. I am having too
much headache with your parcel. I want to get it but I really need your help. Or
could you please come down from the ship and send me money if you don't mind?
I really am sorry I don't have anyone here to turn to when it comes to finances.


August 12, 2014



8/12, 6:02pm
Roslin Roshian
Do all your best and pay the balance fee to Malaysia only 1500 balance am very
angry i cry so much now



August 14, 2014

8/14, 4:32pm
Raul Morales
We have agreed that I would pay the balance of $1,500 upon delivery. I would
pay it here in Australia. I was expecting Siti Napsahaya Binti Sazili to arrive here
last Monday but until now she's not here.
If she doesn't come this week, please get yourself the package. I want to get back
my money - $3,500.
I mean I would take back my money which was already totalling $4,500.
I really think there is no package - it is just receipt which could be fabricated by
computer software.
Can you tell me the truth? You must be lying. Where did you get the money?


August 14, 2014



8/14, 9:05pm
Roslin Roshian
i am very good woman.......i never ever Lie to you......i really love you so
much ....i want to marry you.........please Don't ever make me cry don't make me
Angry ....i trust you so much.....and you have to trust me Too.....try all your best
and pay the balance $1500 to Court Malaysia so that the parcel will come to
Australia ....i miss you so much my Husband.....God bless you


August 15, 2014



8/15, 4:15pm
Raul Morales
I love you Roslin but I don't have plans to pay $1,500 more for the stupid package.
Please send them this amount so they can deliver the package to me.Not a single
cent that I would send them. I starved here for weeks and they want some more.
No way. If you don't want to pay the $1,500, I would report this matter to the
police. I am already sick of this bloody parcel.


August 18, 2014



8/18, 6:41pm
Roslin Roshian
am disappointed in you.....i said you love me ..you want to marry me.....but you
never trust me.....i really cry so much now.....report me to the Police now...so that
you will be happy.........


August 23, 2014



8/23, 1:54pm
Raul Morales
The courier is on its way to Australia. I already paid the $1000 final payment for
the parcel delivery. Cheer up. I love you.


8/23, 2:03pm
Roslin Roshian
honey the courier said the balance remaining usd $617......please if you love me as
your wife try and pay the balance payment to them now $617 so that parcel move
to Australia faster please honey


August 24, 2014



8/24, 8:32am
Raul Morales
I already have given my last money. There's nothing more I can do. You don't
want to help, why would I force myself? Just get the parcel yourself. That's if you
don't want the courier to send it back to you. Like what I said, I already have done
all I can do. Please don't force me.


August 24, 2014



8/24, 6:33pm
Roslin Roshian
Ok i see now that you never love me any more ok Thanks i will not force you


August 25, 2014



8/25, 3:03pm
Raul Morales
I always have loved you but you seem not to understand my situation. You are
siding with the courier which is sucking my money.


September 1, 2014



9/1, 8:35pm
Roslin Roshian
Malaysia is asking for Government TAX....i just finish my work Today from the
Sea.....i have only USD $5000 Dollars....i already buy my Ticket.....i will FLY to
Kuala Lumpur Malaysia Today.....after i take the parcel i will FLY from Malaysia
to Australia ok ......honey i miss you so much...i am coming to meet you so that
we get married ok honey i love you kisss muahhhh


September 2, 2014



9/2, 3:03pm
Raul Morales
I am so happy honey! I love you so much! Yes, we'll get married soon! I love you,
you're so nice, so kind and so beautiful! I love you, I love you, I love you!



September 3, 2014

9/3, 1:48am
Roslin Roshian
Honey am already Arrive in Malaysia now...am going to the Government Court in
the morning to Finish this problem so that i will take the parcel and Move to
Australia immediately ok honey ....the Government Tax is USD $15000 ...i have
only usd$ 5000 Dollars ....i need you to try all your best to Borrow Usd$10.000
dollars so that i will pay the Government Tax ..and move Immediately to
AUSTRALIA .....i can't stay long here in Malaysia...i need your help...try to get
money very faster ok my husband...so that i will move to meet you ok honey i
love you so much i miss you honey kiss muwaaaaaaaaa


September 3, 2014



9/3, 7:31pm
Roslin Roshian
you need to help me send money immediately so that i will pay the Government
Tax ...i need to move to AUSTRALIA immediately to meet you....i cannot stay
long here in Malaysia......please my Husband....try all your best and send money
faster so that i finish This problem now ok.......i miss you so much i want to meet
you please my love....


September 9, 2014



9/9, 4:53pm
Raul Morales
Sorry darling, I really have no more money. Just come without the parcel.


9/9, 6:54pm
Roslin Roshian
DO ALL YOUR BEST TO SEND THE PAYMENT TOMORROW....AM VERY
SICK....IF YOU NEVER SEND THE PAYMENT I WILL DIE HERE.....I KILL
MY SELF



9/9, 6:55pm
Roslin Roshian


9/9, 6:55pm
Roslin Roshian
why did you keep silent....why did you forget me here...i think you said you love
me so much.....why until now you never send any money.....am sick...you
Disappointed me


September 12, 2014



9/12, 1:17pm
Raul Morales
Honey, I already returned the parcel to sender which is you. I can't pay tax, please
get your $5,000 back. Get also the parcel and my money which is $6,000. If not
just come to Australia and we will sue the company.


September 13, 2014



9/13, 12:28am
Roslin Roshian
i cannot leave the parcel....all my money is inside the parcel......i must fight until i
take the parcel.....if you really love me you help me......if you don't love me again
i will not force you ok.......you Disappointed me...i really cry so much


September 16, 2014



9/16, 12:05am

Raul Morales
Please call me before Thursday. Could you please scan for me some documents
done by the lawyer and judge? After I help you with a little money, they will ask
another. It's a never ending bill or charge.


September 16, 2014



9/16, 1:17pm
Roslin Roshian
All the Documents is with the lawyer....they are waiting for the payment
first ,,..before they will release all the Documents.....i am in Malaysia and i must
finish this problem...am very sick now....if you really love me send money faster
if you really Trust me send money faster......but if you never trust me..if you never
love me.....i will not force you ok.....i will fight Do all my best to take the
parcel....all my money is inside the parcel...every day i cry so much here


September 16, 2014



9/16, 4:55pm
Raul Morales
Honey, I'm sorry I can afford only $700 on Thursday. Can you still afford to stay
one more week? The people there would not release your documents unless we
pay them completely with $1,000. And I don't know how much is next after we
pay it. They want your parcel honey. I would be losing more money but still at the
end we will not be able to get the parcel. If you don't mind ask for a bill the
pricing with signatures on it because I really don't trust them anymore. Ask a
signed agreement that if we pay this much, we will not pay extras. Let it be signed
with company and phone number on it as well as names so we can sue them if
they cheat. It's hard to gamble my money, I would certainly starve. They are liars!
I want to talk to you, please call me before Thursday.


September 17, 2014



9/17, 11:45am
Roslin Roshian

if you really love me from your heart Do all your best and complete the money
$1000....and send it Tomorrow...so that i will finish this problem.....am tired


9/17, 1:05pm
Raul Morales
I love you, honey but I'm sorry I really can't. I can send $700 only and it includes
my food for one week. If you don't come on Saturday I will starve for a week. If
you want just wait another Thursday.


9/17, 3:13pm
Roslin Roshian
Ok first thing Tomorrow morning you send the $700...don't take the charges from
the 700....send the complete USD$700....Tomorrow morning


9/17, 3:15pm
Raul Morales
Okay, honey but can you answer the phone now. I need to talk to you?


9/17, 3:44pm
Roslin Roshian
am very busy in the Court to finish this problem after i take the parcel Tomorrow i
talk to you ok


9/17, 5:02pm

Raul Morales
Honey, I would be getting the money at 3pm here. I think it would be 12 noon
there. Don't expect it to be earlier.
Honey, could you please send me some of your pictures there? I really miss you,
honey.


September 18, 2014



9/18, 8:44am
Roslin Roshian
Am very Angry ok....please try all your best and send the 700 now i want to take
out the parcel from Court Today ok please please please


September 18, 2014



9/18, 1:30pm
Raul Morales
Honey, I told you since Sunday that I want you to call me using Veronica's
mobile phone. I also was.asking for some documents to be scanned.and send to
me. I asked you also pictures in Malaysia. I would not send you the $700 if you
don't provide whatI'm asking. This is my last money, losing it devastates me a lot!


9/18, 1:58pm
Roslin Roshian
the court is waiting for the payment so that they will release the documents to me
ok
i cry so much honey am tired am going crazy
try and send the payment now
i cry so much......now



9/18, 2:40pm
Raul Morales


September 21, 2014



9/20, 11:47pm
Raul Morales
You said you are arriving in Sydney yesterday together with Veronica Flores
Santos the Courier agent and the parcel which you said contains British pounds
amounting to $250,000 US dollars and laptop and mobile phone? Now I don't
believe you. You are nothing but a liar, a scam, a thief! May you and Veronica be
cursed! May the God of the heavens put you Roslin Roshian and Veronica Flores
Santos to death! May you both die with incurable disease!


September 22, 2014



9/21, 11:08pm
Roslin Roshian


9/21, 11:11pm
Roslin Roshian
May the Cursed go back to you.....all you said is back to sender.......are you crazy
are you stupid.....why are you cursing me ....the TOTAL Fee is usd 15000....i
already pay usd5000 balance usd10.000.....i cry to the lawyer and he ask to pay
only usd5000......Veronica...borrow to me usd1000....balance remaining
usd4000 .....you send to me only usd600...balance now is only usd3400 .....the
TAX payment balance.....i am trying all my best to finish the problem....the
judge...said if i want him to help me...that i have to marry him.....i said No that i
really love RAUL...i want to Marry RAUL......now you cursing me.....you are
wicked Man.....May GOD almighty Have mercy On you Thanks very

much......after i take the parcel.....i will pay you back all your money.......and all
the Cursed will Go back to you and you Die immediately


November 8, 2014



11/7, 10:15pm
Roslin Roshian
hi


November 8, 2014



11/8, 1:22am
Raul Morales
Hey, how are you? I was asking for 3 things, your passport with pages of arrival
and departure stamps, you with Veronica picture and Veronica's company ID.


November 8, 2014



11/8, 12:53pm
Roslin Roshian


11/8, 12:53pm
Roslin Roshian


11/8, 12:53pm
Roslin Roshian


11/8, 12:53pm
Roslin Roshian
i will not give you am very Angry because you never love me any more you never
Trust.....me ....am going crazy in Malaysia


11/8, 3:14pm
Raul Morales
I will not send money also. You can't cooperate with me, you're on your own. I
don't need stupid people.


November 9, 2014



11/9, 12:25pm
Roslin Roshian
Ok Thanks you call me stupid


November 13, 2014



11/13, 12:19pm
Roslin Roshian
I ASK ALMIGHTY GOD TO KEEP YOU ALIVE FOR ME....I PRAY TO GOD
ALL DAY AND NIGHT....ASKING GOD TO BLESS YOU FOR ME......IN
THIS HOLE WORLD....I NEVER SEE A GOOD MAN LIKE YOU......HONEY
YOU ARE THE BEST MAN IN THE WORLD......A GOOD MAN LIKE YOU
IS VERY HARD TO GET.....SO MANY WOMEN ARE BUSY SEARCHING
FOR GOOD MAN LIKE YOU...BUT THEY NEVER SEE ANY ONE.........AM
VERY LUCKY TO HAVE YOU IN MY LIFE.....I MAKE A DECISION
TODAY....MY DECISION IS......I WILL LOVE YOU AND STAY WITH YOU
FOREVER UNTIL I DIE....I DON'T CARE IF YOU WANT TO MARRY ME
OR NOT.....ALL I KNOW IS THAT I WILL LOVE YOU ALL THE DAYS OF
THE REST OF MY LIFE ON EARTH

SWEET HEART I LOVE YOU MORE MORE MORE MORE AND MORE
EVERY DAY....OMG..I MISS YOU SO MUCH THANKS FOR COMING
INTO MY LIFE GOD BLESS YOU AND YOUR FAMILY


January 5



1/5, 12:55am
Raul Morales
Roslin Happy New Year! You need to return my money which is $7,000 dollars
or I will report you to the Scotland Police.


1/5, 1:00am
Roslin Roshian
Yes after i take the parcel i will pay you back all your money ok ...i think you
love me so much...now i understand that you never Love me......i will Pay you
back all your money i am very good woman


January 5



1/5, 3:20pm
Raul Morales
Thank you for that. So where are you now? I hate your freak friend, Veronica
Flores Santos. Full of lies.


1/5, 4:52pm
Raul Morales
May I ask where exactly are you now? You say, I never loved you. Believe me, I
never have lent $7,000 to anyone, except you. Not even my mother, sister or
brother.



1/5, 5:11pm
Roslin Roshian
Am still in Malaysia...because i must wait until parcel move to Australia


1/5, 5:23pm
Raul Morales
You did not allow me to see your passport so I stopped trusting you. You don't
even talk to me. You don't even send me pictures. I had been rubbish to you, why
would I keep loving you? Am I after your money?


1/5, 5:29pm
Raul Morales
Did you celebrate Christmas and New Year?


1/5, 5:39pm
Roslin Roshian
Yes Honey i did ....i really missed you I love you so much with all my heart


January 6



1/6, 1:01am
Raul Morales
Good honey. Take care of yourself there, it's a Muslim country, it's dangerous.



January 6



1/6, 6:37pm
Roslin Roshian
Call Veronica and help me to finish parcel payment so that i will move to
Australia


January 7



1/7, 12:21pm
Raul Morales


1/7, 12:29pm
Raul Morales
My homeloans in Philippines are in arrears. I am financially broke. Is Veronica
your cousin? You are a Malaysian pretending to be Scottish.
You are very naughty! You call me.


January 10



1/9, 11:02pm
Roslin Roshian
am not Malaysian ok please Stop saying That if you Don't want to help me its ok
Thanks


January 10



1/10, 4:44pm

Raul Morales
I need the money now.


January 14



1/14, 4:53pm
Roslin Roshian
try and help me please


January 15



1/15, 8:16pm
Raul Morales
Darling, you did not cooperate with me. You are stupid. Get someone from
Scotland to help you. I really want my money now.


January 17



1/17, 12:09am
Roslin Roshian
Thanks am stupid because i love you so much


1/17, 2:59am
Raul Morales
You say you love me when you can't even send pictures of you in Malaysia. All
for me from you are nothing but lies.



January 28

1/28, 12:36pm
Raul Morales


January 30



1/29, 9:51pm
Raul Morales
I need my money now!


February 2



2/2, 1:12am
Roslin Roshian
after i take the parcel i will give you back your money i will surprise you


February 2



2/2, 7:00am
Raul Morales
My condominiums are already taken back by the banks, one by one.


February 7



2/7, 4:13am
Raul Morales
Are you still living in Veronica Flores Santos' home? Give me the address, I will
go there.



February 7

2/7, 1:25pm
Roslin Roshian
If you Arrive in Malaysia i pick you up from the Airport call to Veronica


February 9



2/9, 12:54pm
Raul Morales
I'm scared the plane might crush.


February 12



2/12, 4:14pm
Raul Morales
Do you think you can come to Australia by March 2015?


February 15



2/15, 2:47am
Raul Morales
Happy Valentines!


February 16



2/16, 1:11pm
Roslin Roshian



2/16, 1:12pm
Roslin Roshian



2/16, 1:12pm
Roslin Roshian



February 17



2/17, 2:53pm
Raul Morales
When are you coming to Australia?


February 19



2/19, 12:16am
Roslin Roshian
after i take the parcel


February 19



2/19, 12:08pm
Raul Morales

When are you going to take the parcel?


2/19, 2:36pm
Roslin Roshian
if i get money


February 23



2/23, 3:11pm
Raul Morales
I already lost one condominium unit. I don't want to lose another.


March 3



3/3, 5:59pm
Raul Morales
Are you really working in Malaysia?
My poor darling, but you'll be in Australia in a few weeks, is that correct? My
financial situation is really bad at this time. But we'll make it better.


March 4



3/4, 2:11am
Roslin Roshian
am working part time work in Malaysia to get Money ...because you don't want to
help me ....



March 4

3/4, 3:33pm
Raul Morales
I'm sorry, I really am out of money this time. Anyway, Veronica said you have
$1,000 a month salary. That is really great! I'm proud of you honey.


March 5



3/5, 12:15pm
Raul Morales
I miss you honey. Call me sometimes. After 12 noon Malaysian time.


March 6



3/6, 12:47pm
Roslin Roshian
am very busy working ok if you love me help me send money to finish this
problem


March 6



3/6, 5:26pm
Raul Morales
It's so hard to believe you. All you need is my money.


March 7



3/7, 8:31am
Raul Morales
This is all scam. Be ashamed.



Sunday



3/8, 2:45pm
Roslin Roshian
Its Ok Thanks very much..you never trust me


3/8, 4:25pm
Raul Morales
I did ask you pictures, passport and ID's but you ignored me. As if you are too
high above me.


Wednesday



3/10, 11:31pm
Roslin Roshian
Yes i never give you because am very Angry ..because you never Trust
me....Don't worry i will work until i get money to finish this problem ok Thanks


3/11, 1:07am
Raul Morales
Take care, honey.


Wednesday



3/11, 7:23pm
Roslin Roshian

Am not your Honey Thanks


Thursday



3/12, 12:40am
Raul Morales
What are you talking about my pretty honey?


Thursday



3/12, 2:15pm
Raul Morales
Honey, I miss you honey, please call me.


Today



2:27am
Raul Morales
Roslin, I need my money so badly. Please don't keep me waiting.


Today



8:05am
Raul Morales
God punishes those who steal from people. His punishment is severe. Let
Veronica know about this also. If you can't give back my money in two weeks
time, may God curse you to death! May you, Veronica and your children be dead!
The money was my Tithe and Offering to God. You did not steal from me, you
stole from God. May you all die!
Choose a sticker or emoticon

